Voters gave narrow nod for city hall

Contributed / Crow Wing County Historical Society Museum and Research Library
An early automobile and a horse-drawn wagon are parked in front of Brainerd City
Hall next to the former Iron Exchange Hotel, which opened as a lodging
establishment in 1911.

Brainerd City Hall looks today much as it did when it was built more than a century
ago.
The proposed seat of city government at Laurel and South Fifth streets in downtown
Brainerd first came up at a city council meeting in 1900, according to the Brainerd
Dispatch.
“It has been the ambition of a great many citizens for some time past to build a city hall,
and yet, though all admit it is a crying necessity, the matter has not received the
enthusiastic support it otherwise would, owing to the rate of taxation now existing,”
W.D. McKay reportedly said.
McKay proposed to the city council to sell to the city a block on Sixth Street to build a
city hall with the city issuing bonds for $40,000 to pay for the property and renting out
unused space to pay for the building and its maintenance, so the project would not cost
taxpayers anything.

The decision to purchase three lots on the northeast corner of Fifth and Laurel streets
as a city hall site, however, was made by the city council in March of 1913 even though
The Salvation Army occupied one lot, but the nonprofit later relocated.
A petition with almost 300 names was filed with the city attorney it was reported in
May of that year objecting to the city’s payment for the site purchased for a new city
hall, so a special election in 1914 saw the proposal to build the city hall at Fifth and
Laurel pass 550 to 529.
“Brainerd is now assured of a public-owned city hall, jail and fire station, all to be
complete in the most up-todate construction and a credit to any city of this size in the
state. The building will be of dark pressed brick variegated in color and trimmed with
light granite and dark stone,” according to the Aug. 21, 1914, edition of the Brainerd
Dispatch.
The Hodgin Construction Co. of St. Paul was awarded the general contract and the plan
was to use 15 men from Brainerd to excavate the basement, which would be 5 feet deep
and 54 by 90 feet in size, with as much Brainerd supplies and labor to be used in the
city hall construction.
“The council chambers, situated at the east side of the city hall, were elaborately
decorated with a ceiling of four full beams and two half beams. The cornice molding
consisted of six members and molding plaster, plaster of Paris and stucco were used in
its composition,” according to historian Ann M. Nelson.
“The city hall has a granite base and is built of brick, being hard-burned-sand mold
Danville brick in three colors. The inside floors are of tile and concrete covered with
maple flooring in private offices and having terrazzo in the public space,” according to
the May 14, 1915, edition of the Brainerd Dispatch.
The building included a concrete-and-brick city jail 30 by 40 feet in size and 38 feet
high with wash basins and toilets in each cell; the jail has seven cells and a shower-bath
on the first floor.
The structure also included a fire hall that measured 30 by 60 feet and was 30 feet high
built of brick and wood with maple and concrete floors and oak trimmings.
“Brainerd is noted as being the first city to provide a farmers’ restroom. This room is
supplied with two public toilets. In the farmers’ restroom will be placed tables and
chairs, magazines and papers,” according to the May 14, 1915, edition of the Brainerd
Dispatch.
FRANK LEE may be reached at 218-855-5863 or at frank.lee@ brainerddispatch.com.
Follow him on Twitter at www.twitter.com/DispatchFL.

A GOOD SCRUB
Volunteers clean riverbanks of future park after low water
level reveals litter

Steve Kohls / Brainerd Dispatch
Brainerd Riverfront Committee members Erik Roberts, left, and Ashley Storm pick
up refuse Wednesday on the bank of the Mississippi River. Citizens and committee
members showed up at the future Mississippi River Trailhead Park location and
began to scour the shoreline for debris.
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From tires and mattresses to box springs, bicycles and tarps, plenty of garbage was
found Wednesday along the shoreline of the Mississippi River near the Laurel Street
bridge in Brainerd.
The Brainerd Riverfront Committee sent out a notice to the public to help clean up the
Mississippi River with low water levels providing a larger shoreline than normal, which
also unveiled unwanted debris that could now be removed.

Committee members and a few residents showed up at the future Mississippi Landing
Trailhead Park location, south of Northstar Apartments.
This was the main area where the volunteers focused on the cleanup.
Before people began to clean up, Brainerd historian Carl Faust briefly spoke and said
this is the lowest the river has been since at least 2012.
In 2012, the river went down about 14 feet and this year, the river is down 15 feet.
“This is the time to find some litter and there’s lots of litter in the river,” Faust said. “I
mean bed frames, bumpers, used TVs and monitors, all sorts of things. We’d like to get
this cleaned up.”
Along with low water levels came an opportunity to observe features in the river that
are rarely seen. Faust talked about the artifacts in and near the river, which include
bridge pilings from 1875 and iron pipes. The river has been largely untouched and
unused since the end of the logging and steamboat eras. Now is the chance to see it
differently, he said.
Holly Holm, Brainerd Riverfront Committee member who wore her “raining cats and
dogs” rubber boots for the cleanup, said the entire Mississippi River project “has been a
process and a labor of love to get some recognition to the river.”
“We are finding ourselves with a drought this year and that’s an opportunity,” Holm
said.
“So we came together as a group and decided that this was our time to get together and
do a little cleanup. These opportunities don’t come around very often. We’ve got record
low water so we’re going to take advantage of it and just do a little cleanup.”
Three of the Brainerd residents who showed up to help were Jake Ashman, Ron
Imgrund and Joanne Forrest.
“I’m a fisherman and outdoorsman myself and I want to keep things nice so people can
continue to enjoy the water and I can continue to enjoy the water,” Ashman said. “I saw
some of the pictures of the river when it was really low a few weeks ago and I never
came down here to look at it, which I’m kind of regretting now.
“But yeah, I’m helping it out and I’m going to get my hands dirty.”
Forrest said her husband John is a member of the Brainerd Rotary Club and is involved
in the project, so she tagged along.
“The river is a resource that is kind of underappreciated in the Brainerd area,” Joanne
Forrest said. “So seeing all these efforts here to clean it up and utilize it and with this
new plan where we’ll have some access to it, I think it’s great and I’d like to be a part of
it.”

Imgrund said he has lived in the Brainerd area his whole life. He said he was born
where the high school is now and also owned a business a few blocks away from the
river.
“I’m newly retired now and I’ve been down to the river and cleaning up sounded like a
good idea,” Imgrund said.
“I’ve taken my boys down to the river on the boat and stuff.”
Don Gorham also showed up with gloves in his hands. Gorham is co-chair of the
Brainerd Riverfront Committee and a member of the project management team, which
will be working with the park board and the city to fine-tune the plans to make the river
park a reality.
Gorham said the project’s origins date back to 2014, when the Brainerd City Council
created the Mississippi Partnership Plan and a committee tasked with connecting
Brainerd neighborhoods to the river. In 2017, the group came up with Mississippi
Landing Trailhead Park, a community education and gathering space along the
Mississippi on East River Road.
About two months ago, the Mississippi Landing Trailhead Park was approved for $2.85
million in funding from the Minnesota Legislature’s Legislative- Citizen Commission on
Minnesota Resources, which selects projects each year to receive funds from the
Environment and Natural Resources Trust Fund.
Amenities planned in the park designs include an amphitheater for concerts, plays and
other community events; a canoe and kayak launch for easy access to the river; trails
and pathways connected with others in the city; an outdoor classroom for various
environmental learning opportunities; bike-fix stations; and a play area.
JENNIFER KRAUS may be reached at jennifer.kraus@brainerddispatch.com or 218855- 5851. Follow me at www.twitter. com/jennewsgirl on Twitter.
“The river is a resource that is kind of underappreciated in the Brainerd area.”
JOANNE FORREST, VOLUNTEER

Ojibwe-inspired Babe statue nearly
complete, to be placed downtown

Contributed photo
Babe the Waabigwan Ox, painted by Brainerd teen Aiyana Beaulieu, will be placed at
the corner of South Eighth and Laurel streets in downtown Brainerd.
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The newest Babe statue will soon be placed in downtown Brainerd, but it won’t be blue.
Babe the Waabigwan Ox is set to reside on the corner of South Eighth and Laurel
streets near the Pit Stop in the next couple weeks.
Brainerd City Council members gave their approval Tuesday, Sept. 7, for a plaque to be
placed by the statue, explaining the background behind the ox’s bright, floral
decoration and the sponsors who made the sculpture possible. Back in March, Nor-Son
Construction donated the ox — which had been the Baxter construction office since
2008 — to the city of Brainerd. The Crossing Arts Alliance, along with the Destination
Downtown Business Coalition then put out a call for artists to submit proposals for a

design to be painted on the ox.
The Ojibwe-inspired design by Brainerd teen Aiyana Beaulieu was chosen out of nine
submissions.
Beaulieu’s design, which includes a black ox with many multi-colored flowers, is
inspired by Ojibwe beadwork and is meant to touch on the history and culture of
Brainerd’s Indigenous people. “Waabigwan” is the Ojibwe word for flower.
The painting is now complete, and the statue is now being sealcoated and will soon be
installed along with the plaque.
“It really turned out great,” Brenda Billman-Arndt, chair of the Destination Downtown
Business Coalition, told the council Tuesday. “We’re really lucky to have such young,
talented artists in our community that want to contribute to our town.”
In other business Monday, the council: Authorized the retirement of police K-9 Keno
and allowed Sgt.
Paul Dooley, an experienced K-9 handler, to purchase him for $1.
Approved a lawful gambling application from St. Andrew’s Church to conduct bingo
Nov. 20 at the church.
Approved a lawful gambling application from the Brainerd Jaycees for an event Sept. 18
at the intersection of East River Road and Laurel Street.
Approved an event/street closure application for the Brainerd Fire Department’s
annual open house set for 5-7 p.m. Oct. 7 on East River Road.
Approved an event/street closure application for the Early Childhood Family Education
and city of Brainerd’s annual toucha-truck event, which allows children to see
emergency service vehicles up close, set for 10 a.m. to noon Oct. 9 in downtown
Brainerd.
Street closures will happen on Laurel Street between South Sixth and Eighth streets,
and on South Seventh Street between Front and Maple streets.
Approved an event/street closure application for the inaugural Flapjack Festival set for
8 a.m. to noon Sept. 26 on Front Street.
Approved an event/street closure application for the Here for Good Market set for 1-8
p.m. Sept. 21 in downtown Brainerd.
The original recurring application for the event ended Aug. 31.
Approved an event/street closure application for a Spooktacular event hosted by the
Destination Downtown Business Coalition set for 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 30 on South
Seventh Street.

Accepted the resignation of Community Service Officer Andrew Thielke, who is going to
college this fall, effective Aug. 12, and authorized the department to hire a replacement.
Authorized the hiring of Nick Karsnia as a community officer, effective Aug. 21, at a
wage of $14 an hour.
Authorized the hiring of Alexander Korte as police records management technician,
effective Sept. 15, at a wage of $24.38 an hour.
Approved the 2022 Sourcewell health insurance rates for employees with an average
3.7% increase in cost.
Authorized switching vision insurance plans for 2022 from Avesis to the pooled VSP
plan offered through the Minnesota Healthcare Consortium, which has a stronger
network in the area.
Approved the final pay application for the 2021 large patch project throughout the city
at a cost of $48,937.50. The city budgeted $50,000 for the project.
Vacated a portion of Southwest Seventh Street south of Ethel Street. This portion of
roadway was never constructed to city standards and sits as a vacant public right of
way. Therefore, staff sees no reason to maintain the small portion of street. No one
spoke at the public hearing for the vacation.
Reappointed Marie Kirsch to the Economic Development Authority.
THERESA BOURKE may be reached at theresa. bourke@brainerddispatch.com or 218855- 5860. Follow her on Twitter at www.twitter. com/DispatchTheresa.

Ceremony features unveiling of
Brainerd’s newest Babe statue

Steve Kohls / Brainerd Dispatch Brenda Billman-Arndt, Destination Downtown
Brainerd Coalition chair and owner of the Purple Fern, Tuesday unveils the new Babe
statue during a brief ceremony attended by about a dozen people.
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In an instant, the navy blue sheet was pulled away revealing Brainerd’s newest Babe
statue named Babe the Waabigwan Ox Tuesday on the corner of South Eighth and
Laurel streets in downtown Brainerd.
Brenda Billman-Arndt, Destination Downtown Brainerd Coalition chair and owner of
the Purple Fern Bath Co., did the honor and unveiled the Babe statue during a brief
ceremony attended by about a dozen people, including city and chamber officials and
the 15-year-old artist herself.
The artist — Aiyana Beaulieu, the daughter of Justin and Anne Beaulieu of Pillager —
drew her inspiration for the colorful print from Ojibwe beadwork, tying together the
history and culture of Brainerd’s Indigenous people.
“The one thing that I really liked with this project is I feel it is a symbol of healing, love
and new growth,” Aiyana said after the unveiling ceremony. “It’s definitely something

we need at this time. I want people to look at the Ox and just feel the warmth from it
and smile and see the beauty in that.”
Aiyana said she had a lot of fun with the project.
“This is such an honor,” Aiyana said of seeing her artwork displayed in downtown
Brainerd. “I was so glad that I got to work on this project. It was a great way to spend
my summer. It was such an honor, too, to work with such a supportive and vibrant arts
community, like we have here in Brainerd.”
“This is super exciting,” Billman-Arndt told the people who gathered around the statue
at the Brainerd downtown corner. “I hope this is just the start of it and we can see a lot
more public art in the future.”
Billman-Arndt thanked all the people involved in the project including Avalon Studios,
Nor-Son Construction, Brainerd Lakes Chamber of Commerce, city of Brainerd, The
Crossing Arts Alliance, B. Johnson & Associates and the Destination Downtown
Brainerd Coalition.
Sue Galligan of the Brainerd chamber said the original statue belonged to Nor-Son
Construction as part of the Brainerd Lakes Ox Trot in 2008. Nor- Son donated the ox to
the Brainerd Lakes Chamber of Commerce, which offered it to the Destination
Downtown Brainerd Coalition to add to the artistic and historic appeal of downtown
Brainerd.
Josh Porter, owner of Avalon Studios and creator of the ox statue, refurbished and
applied the final clear coat. The Crossing Arts Alliance assisted with a call for artists to
reimagine a new look for Babe.
Aiyana said the statue got its name — Babe the Waabigwan Ox — from the Ojibwe word
for flower. She designed the artwork with ink and then got the paints.
She said her father helped her with the paints and airbrushed the background.
One of the challenges during the process, Aiyana said, was that she used a lot of
different colors of inks so it was difficult to find the paints to match it.
“It was really a learning experience,” the teen artist said. “It was really fun to explore a
different paint medium.”
Brainerd Sesquicentennial Celebration
The celebration for Brainerd’s sesquicentennial kicked off Saturday, Sept. 18, with a
week of special events to follow in honor of the city’s 150th anniversary.
Here are upcoming events:
Wednesday

► Business After Hours sesquicentennial celebration — 4:30-6:30 p.m. at Rumbly
Hall.
► Brainerd trivia night — 7-9 p.m. at Rumbly Hall.
► Downtown Discount Days — All day in downtown Brainerd.
Thursday
► Brainerd History Walk — 3 p.m. beginning at Visit Brainerd.
► A Celebration at NPC — 4-8 p.m. at Northern Pacific Center.There will be kids
games, face painting, live music from Lakes Jazz Authority, a bean bag tournament, a
barbecue contest, fireworks and more.
► Downtown Discount Days — All day in downtown Brainerd.
Friday
► “The Crossing” dedication — 5 p.m. on East River Road.
► Historical museum grand opening — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Crow Wing County
Historical Museum.
► Historic Courthouse open house — 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Crow Wing County
Historic Courthouse.
► Downtown Discount Days — All day in downtown Brainerd.
Saturday
► Stride and Seek — 8:30 a.m. to noon at Notch 8.
► Downtown history walk — 10:30 a.m. beginning at Visit Brainerd.
► Sesquicentennial bash — noon to 4 p.m. in Gregory Park.
► Jaycees StreetFest — noon to midnight on Front Street.
► Downtown Discount Days — All day in downtown Brainerd.
Sunday
► Flapjack Festival — 8 a.m. to noon on Front Street.
JENNIFER KRAUS may be reached at jennifer.kraus@brainerddispatch.com or 218855-5851. Follow me at www.twitter. com/jennewsgirl on Twitter.

Shared work space gains support
Lease would provide community office space

Kelly Humphrey / Brainerd Dispatch
Region Five would like to establish a satellite location in Brainerd and create shared
office space for the community in the Brainerd City Hall’s annex building on South
Fifth Street.
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Brainerd city staff is working to negotiate a lease with the Region Five Development
Commission to create shared office space in the city hall annex building.
Region Five would like to establish a satellite location in Brainerd and create shared
office space for the community.
The Driver’s License Bureau previously leased half of the facility on South Fifth Street
but has not operated there since March 2020. City staffers do not believe the license
bureau intends to reopen in the annex, though the lease runs through October 2022

with a 60-day opt-out clause.
Region Five has proposed to make the necessary repairs to the annex, as outlined in the
city’s facility plan.
The $660,000 investment would be paid by Region Five ($300,000), the city
($160,000) and potentially a grant from the Minnesota Department of Employment
and Economic Development ($200,000). The city previously budgeted $382,000 in its
capital plan to fix the annex in 2022.
The lease is proposed to be $16 per square foot of the 4,700-squarefoot facility annually
for a total of $75,200.
Region Five’s $300,000 investment, along with half of the DEED grant, would go
toward prepaying 5.32 years of the lease.
“Staff thinks this is a great proposal,” City Administrator Jennifer Bergman said during
the city council’s personnel and finance committee meeting Monday, Sept. 21. “One of
the things we’ve heard from our downtown businesses is the need for shared office
space. We’re hearing that more and more with people who are choosing to work from
home but still needing a place maybe with a conference room or a scanner or a copier.
We just think this is a real asset for the city of Brainerd.”
Committee Chair Gabe Johnson, who also sits on the Economic Development
Authority, said this project fits well with strategic goals of both the city and the EDA. It
would also allow for the repurposing of a historic building with minimal city
investment, creating a win-win-win situation, he said.
City council members agreed to have staff move forward with negotiating an
agreement, with council member Tad Erickson abstaining, as he works for Region Five.
The finished agreement will come back before both the personnel and finance
committee and the city council for final approval.
In other business, the council:
Accepted the resignation of Office Jacob Scholten, effective Sept. 9.
Accepted a 2022 life insurance proposal from The Hartford, with a 20% decrease to
current rates.
Retained North Risk Partners as the city’s insurance broker for 2022 for the amount of
$25,000.
Heard the city received $30,489 from the federal Coronavirus Response and Relief
Supplemental Appropriations Act under the Highway Infrastructure Programs. The
money will be used for the city’s 2021 street patching project.
Approved an event application for the Shriner’s Turkey Run from 7-11 a.m. Nov.25,
starting at the Crow Wing County Fairgrounds and using County Highway 45, Thiesse
Drive, Southeast 10th and 11th streets, Wright Street and Thiesse Road.

Approved an event application for the annual St. Francis School marathon from 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Oct. 20 on Juniper, North Ninth, North 10th and Kingwood streets.
Approved a bid from Tom’s Backhoe Service for 2021-22 downtown snow removal
services.The cost is $5,622.33 for the first 4 inches of snow on streets, alleys and
parking lots and $1,302.73 for the first 4 inches of snow on sidewalks. Each additional
inch costs $1,577.01 for streets, alleys and parking lots and $274.26 for sidewalks. The
cost represents a 5% increase over last year, which is consistent with cost increases for
previous years.
Approved the first reading of an ordinance amending the city charter. The main change
is getting rid of the term “mill rate,” which refers to property taxes, and instead using a
specific percentage of the past year’s levy. A public hearing on the ordinance change is
set for 7:30 p.m. Oct. 4 at city hall.
Set a public hearing for Oct.18 for 2021 nuisance abatement and downtown special
services district assessments. Nuisance abatements total $36,370, while special services
assessments total $75,638.45. Of the special services district costs, $35,708.29 will be
assessed to property owners, $23,136.19 will be paid from the city’s parking lot fund,
and the final $16,793.96 will come from the street and sewer fund.
Set a public hearing for Oct. 18 for assessments on the Northwest Third Street and
Jackson Street construction project. The total project cost was $162,808, with $111,454
being assessed to property owners.
Set a public hearing for Oct.18 for assessments on the southeast Brainerd road
construction project. The total project cost is $2,601,287, with $750,277 being assessed
to property owners.
Set a council workshop for 6 p.m. Oct. 11 to discuss zoning code updates regarding
residential standards.
Set a council workshop for 6 p.m. Oct. 25 to discuss recommendations from the parking
commission.
Set a council workshop for 6 p.m. Nov. 8 to discuss zoning code updates regarding
commercial standards and the American Rescue Plan.
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